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Ev'ry age has its rage on the
dancing stage. It's the evolu-tion of the dance. And it
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comes ere you know and it's all the go And the latest one is here from France.

It is great up to date And I'm glad to state it ful-

-fills the spirit of romance So inviting so ex-

- it - ing You will do it when you get a chance

Military Deporation D. - 4
CHORUS

Let’s do the Military Decoration Dance — It’s SOME DANCE

Just swing your military hero back from France — SUNNY FRANCE

We’ll dance the way they do it on the Boulevard — BOULEVARD

What decorations beautiful decorations — Croix de Guerre ev’rywhere
We'll show the way they danced across the River Marne. River Marne.

We did the dance at Chateau Thier-ry arm in arm. What a charm.

Just see those shiny medals that we wear. Over the sea we went and got 'em over there.

Let's do the Military Decoration Dance. Some Dance Dance.